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President's Corner
Ken Roth
Spring and our world are greening up. A time of renewal and a
time of renewed energy; for the work we do in our gardens now,
be it flowers or vegetables, will show results later on.
The greenhouse operation is in full swing. Now is the time of
nurturing and waiting for the two gardening sales to come in May.
And this time there will be a small difference. We will accept
credit cards for payment which we believe will result in a higher than average sale. So
let’s get the word out. You’ll hear more from Cecil Beumer on the member’s sales coming
up and how to volunteer helping with the preparation and selling at the Botanical Gardens.
For those members new to our club and who have yet to visit the horticulture center, by all
means come out and join us during a work day. Any member will gladly you show you the
operation and explain all that we accomplish in this little patch of land. Then choose what
you would most like to do to help your club.
April is also a time to refresh both mind and spirit by spending more time in the great
outdoors that surrounds us in the mountains of North Carolina. You can take simple strolls
in and around the gardens here in Asheville or be more adventurous and hike into the hills.
Just take that first step.
“If you have a garden and a library, you have everything you need.”
Marcus Tullius Cicero
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mens-Garden-Club-of-Asheville/147346425328933
Highlights of Board of Directors Meeting, March 9, 2015
In Attendance:
Ken Roth, Gerry Hardesty, James Wade, Ed Smith, Ray Carter, Len
Perdue, Nelson Sobel, Ralph Lambert, Louis Gire
Treasurer’s Report:
A) The Cash Flow Report was approved.
B) The club will take credit cards for payments at lunches and at the
spring plant sale we will be able to take them. He must transfer $150 monthly to keep the
account free.
President’s Report:
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A) Ken noted that the rededication committee of the Smith- McDowell House project will
meet soon. Committee members are made up of representatives from all project
partners. This is separate from the Club’s celebration of our 75th anniversary this year.
Past President's Report:
A) There is small group working on the hardscape at the Smith McDowell project.

it .

April 11 is cleanup at the Smith McDowell house
President-Elect Report:
A) James Wade has speakers for April, May and June. April will be Rose Bartlett from
Rose’s garden on Charlotte Street. May will be Laura Lengick from Warren Wilson
and June willl be Jeanine Davis speaking on herbs in the garden and in the wild.
Directors’ Reports:
Publications
A) Ralph Lambert reiterated that all items to be included in the following month’s Seed Pod
be sent to him by the 20th of the preceding month.
B) Members are encouraged to take pictures (with people facing the camera) when
working at the horticultural center, Smith-McDowell House and beautification sites for the
Seed Pod.
Horticulture Center
A) The work schedule for planting and maintenance in the greenhouse has been set up
and is listed in the Horticultural section of the Seed Pod.
Plant Sales:
A) Cecil will meet with Ken and Nelson to begin transferring plant sale information in
preparation for the Spring Sales at the Botanical Gardens which will take place Friday and
Saturday, May 1-2, 2015.
Special Projects:
A) Ed Heidel has 29 classrooms signed up for the upcoming container gardening
contest. Anyone wanting to judge the contest should contact Len or Ed. Judging will be in
May. Ed Heidel will give a presentation to the board in April.
B) We need to get more apparell sales. We also need someone to volunteer to manage
the operation.
C) Door prizes for April have been obtained.
Beautification Sites:
Dick Rothenberg said that all site plants were still
dormant. The site at the Asheville Community Theater is
shown in the picture at right.
Education Support:
Ross will be arranging to obtain pictures of 2014
scholarship recipients.
75th Anniversary Project:
Nelson noted that April 11 is cleanup day at the Smith McDowell house.
Publicity/ Constitution & Bylaws
A) Louis reminded us that the Pinterest site is another way for the Club to get publicity.
The site contains gardening-related pictures with a small amount of information. If
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members have “before and after” pictures of their gardens, both Louis and Ralph would
like to see them to potentially use on the site or in the Seed Pod. No identification will be
given on the site.
B) Gerry Hardesty had a list of suggestions for content on the web site, one of which was
to get pictures of club activities at the greenhouse. This should be a series of pictures
over the course of the year to show members working at current projects.
Membership:
Roger Beaumont was unanimously approved as a new member. The consensus was that
to maintain membership, each new member’s sponsor should have more contact with that
new member. More contact means the better retention. Ken Roth said that the president
should also contact new members.
New Business:
Club apparel for sale in picture to the left.
A) Gerry Hardesty will do a piece on “Planting in the Green
house" next month.
B) Because we have “older” guys, who might need other
assistance in their gardens, Louis Gire suggested that we could
come to their house for a couple of hours, clean up things, and
go.
C) It was suggested that we could do reviews of garden
equipment and that maybe corporate members could contribute articles.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 am.
The next Board meeting will be Monday, April 13, 2015
What We Are Doing As A Garden Club:
At the greenhouse now, we are in the midst of planting 10,000
annual plugs in flats, pots and baskets. That physical aspect of
our efforts is a satisfying accomplishment. However, just as
important is the fantastic camaraderie that exists ---talking,
sharing, joking---enjoying being together. If you have not had this
experience, don’t let the next few weeks pass without being a
part of it. Members of the greenhouse team rotate daily to check
on plant condition and apply water and fertilizer as needed.
During the month of April we will
also be engaged in uncovering the cold houses, potting
rooted cuttings, upgrading shrubs to larger containers
and getting ready for the Spring Plant Sale on May 1 & 2
and the Black Mountain sale on May 16.
We use the income from these sales in part to support
scholarships for students in horticulture at two
Community Colleges.
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In addition, the club is also part of the group renovating the grounds of the Smith-McDowell
House Museum to better reflect the original Olmstead plan.
There are also many places around Asheville where the Club maintains horticultural
beautification sites.
The Club holds a container garden competition among elementary school classes each
year as well.

Member News
Gerry Hardesty
Roger Beaumont was approved for membership by
the Board on March 9. Roger is a retired educator
and his sponsor is Felix Wendt. Welcome to The
Men's Garden Club of Asheville, Roger.
Based on the recent weather, spring is here and we are all anxious to begin gardening of
one type or another. So are your friends and neighbors. As a result, this is an opportune
time to invite them to join MGCA. They have been deprived of this fellowship and
gardening experience long enough.
Members' Gardens
On left is Gerry
Hardesty's garden

On right is Louis Gire's
garden

Seeing what others have done may give you some ideas of your own.

Can you name the flowers below? The first one gets a greenhouse plant.

It's difficult to admit, but I've forgotten the
name of last month's flower on the left
on the right, however, was a columbine
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Tips for March:
When To Prune Hydrangeas
(With credit to Glen Palmer)
When to prune depends on the type of hydrangea you have. Here are some guidelines:
Bigleaf and Lacecap Hydrangeas; Hydrangea macrophylla: This common hydrangea
usually has pink or blue flowers, the blue shades a result of more acid soils. For a mature
plant, remove the dead wood in late winter by cutting those stems to the ground. This will
allow access to more air and light. Any other pruning should be completed after the flowers
fade—not earlier than July; no later than the first week in August. Later pruning will destroy
flower buds developing into the next blossoms.
Smooth Hydrangea; H. arborescens Annabelle: Because of its untidy growth pattern most
gardeners annually prune the entire plant to 6-12” from the ground. This should be done in
late winter as the flowers appear on the current year’s growth.
Peegee Hydrangea; H. paniculata Grandiflora: Develops into a large shrub producing
many smaller blooms. In early March, severe pruning, cutting back to only two buds at the
base of each stem, will produce a smaller shrub with larger flowers on current year’s
growth.
Oakleaf Hydrangea; H.quercifolia: Native and generally left to grow its natural form.
Blooms for a long period on last year’s growth. Any pruning should be done as soon as the
flowers begin to fade.
For most woody plants, follow this rule: “If the plant blooms early in the season on last
year’s growth, prune after it blooms—not now!” (Forsythia, for example.)
If the plant blooms later on growth that occurs this year, do only limited cutting now. Wait
until after the blooms have faded before major pruning.
“A Gardening Guide for Our Mountains”, an updated version of the old Garden
Almanac, is a Buncombe County Master Gardener publication with expanded information
on waterwise gardening, firewise landscaping, and preparing your garden for winter.
Growing fruits and vegetables, flower and herb gardening, composting and mulching,
caring for trees and shrubs are featured, too. The helpful monthly “To Do” list is an
essential part of the Guide.
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Garden Guides are available at the Buncombe County Extension Office, 94 Coxe Ave.,
Asheville for $10 (cash or check). You may have it mailed to you by sending a check for
$12 (made out to BCMG Enhancement Fund) to BCMG Enhancement Fund, c/o NC
Cooperative Extension Office, 94 Coxe Ave., Asheville, NC 28801.
These comments come from the Buncombe Master Gardeners website

Announcements, Volunteer Opportunities and Meetings:
Seventy Fifth Anniversary update:
Milford Shaver, Chairman
January was the beginning of our Club's 75th Anniversary year. We
only had 14 members at our first meeting in 1940. We have come a
long way since that time. Seventy two years later we began
planning for number 75. It took us four months to come up with a
project worthy of this event -- the re-landscaping of the grounds at
the Smith-McDowell House which you've been following in the Seed
Pod.
We began last fall following the plan laid out by Fredreick Olmsted in 1900. Many of the
present plantings were removed and new ones replaced under the supervision of Bob
Thatcher. We have chosen to restore the grounds in a joint project with AB-Tech and the
Western North Carolina Historical Association. Much as been accomplished already and
will be completed with the plantings planned for this April.
The 75th Anniversary Committee will meet soon to plan the dedication ceremony that will
take place sometime this summer. Our committee -- Chuck Rosenblum, Gerry Hardesty,
Ross Jones, David Farnsworth, John Field, Ted Faber, Bob Thatcher and Fred
Waldkoetter will come together in late February to plan the final event. A special thanks
goes to Ken Roth who has acted as Secretary for the committee.

At the Horticultural Center:
Ted Faber
Greenhouse Winter/Spring Work Schedule 2015
We will plant over 12,000 annual and perennial plants for our
spring plant sales. Following is the workday schedule needed to
do this.
Ted has set up two special large planting days so that those who
work can participate: Saturday, March 21st (3,000 plugs) and
Thursday, March 26th (4,000 plugs) for every one and those who can not make Fridays.
Thats 7,000 plugs in 2 Days--- We need all your help!!! We start at 10 am and will take
2 to 3 hours depending on how many show up to work. We can use the help if you can
work an hour or two. Plus, you get a chance to meet members and shoot the bull or have
an intellectual conversation.
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Other Work Days: Friday, April 3, 2015 -- (Small planting - 500 plants)
Mark these dates! Please join us when you can for rewarding
work and an opportunity to get to know other members
better.The plants must be tended regularly once they are in
the flats and baskets, so please volunteer to help at the
greenhouse. The Spring plant sale at the Botanical Gardens
is Friday and Saturday May 1 & 2.
Please contact Ted Faber tedfaber@charter.net for work tending flowers in the
greenhouse.

Articles for the Seed Pod
Every month we ask for more articles from members on topics of interest to them that
might provide insight for other members. We also would welcome articles written by
spouses/partners/significant others. So please ask the most important person in your life if
she/he would like to contribute an article.
We hope to have a new section for articles by our "significant others" as often as
possible, depending only on whether the articles are submitted.
We also hope to have a new section on garden art. Please send Ralph pictures of your
garden art or that of others which you admire. Art in members' gardens will be given
preference.
Please contact Ralph Lambert r.c.lambert1955@gmail.com for items to be put in the
Seed Pod.

Door Prizes and Special Projects
Len Pardue
Gift Cards for Door Prizes:
Two attendees at the March MGC-A meeting held winning tickets in the drawing for door
prizes. Reems Creek Nursery in Weaverville and Thyme for the Garden in Woodfin
donated gift cards for use as prizes. Thanks to those businesses for their generosity. We'll
have another drawing in April and hope to see you there.
Ed Heidel is coordinator of MGCA's Container Gardening Contest, headed for its fourth
year of competition. Ed served as a judge in the 2014 contest, and has done graduate
study in education.
The “cut off” for entering the container garden contest
was Monday, March 16. A total of 29 classrooms
entered the contest. Not a bad start for Ed's first year at
doing this. Those eligible to participate are classrooms
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for grades K-5 in Asheville and Buncombe County
schools and clubs for students at those levels. The
picture at left is one of last year's winners.
Contest Judges are still needed to judge entries. Pairs of judges visit classes and clubs
in early and mid May and evaluate entries. Ed will be at the April luncheon meeting on
Tuesday, April 7 if you have any questions about volunteering to be a judge. You can also
contact Ed at heideled@yahoo.com.
Contact Len Pardue eljeep129@gmail.com (285-2521) to volunteer
for the Special Projects Committee.

The Club's Facebook Page is continually being updated. Notify Louis Gire at
girelouis@gmail.com if you have something of interest you think should be on Facebook.
Don't forget that Louis has also set up a Pinterest site as well. https://www.pinterest.com
/ashevillegarden/facebook
The site contains gardening related pictures with a small
amount of information. If members have “before and after” pictures
of their gardens, Louis would like to see them to potentially use on
the site (no identification will be given).
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Mens-Garden-Club-of-Asheville
/147346425328933
75th Anniversary project at the Smith McDowell House
Elaine Blake <wnchavolunteers@gmail.com>
has contributed the following:
Smith-McDowell House is participating once again in
Civil War Park Day, a nation-wide service event
focused on maintaining Civil War sites. We will spend
the day cleaning up the house and grounds at Smith
McDowell House. The Civil War Trust sponsors this
event, which will be held in most other locations on March 28. Because of scheduling
conflicts with Easter activities, we have opted to hold our clean-up day on Saturday, April
11, 2015 10 am-3 pm. April 9 is the sesquicentennial of Lee's surrender and the unofficial
end of the deadly conflict which had such an impact on this region. There will be many
commemorative activities planned that weekend, but since our site is a home, not a
battlefield, we thought that spring cleaning would be an appropriate way to recognize the
importance of the day.
We will begin at 10 am, rain or shine, indoors and out. Outdoor workers will be working
under the direction of Bob Thatcher of the Men's Garden Club of Asheville, which is
working to restore the Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr, landscape plan. If you plan to work
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outdoors, please bring your own gardening gloves,rakes and weed pulling tools, if you
have them. Please label personal items.
We provide all cleaning equipment for indoor workers. We will be vacuuming,sweeping
and mopping floors, dusting woodwork and artifacts, and washing windows.
We will have hot coffee in the morning and cold water available all day. We will provide
lunch at about noon. We plan to work until 3 pm or until the work is complete. You may
come for any portion of the day, but please respond Elaine or Bob Thatcher to give them
an idea of the numbers of people to be there for lunch.
For more information about the Civil War Trust and Civil War Park Day, see
http://www.civilwar.org/ and on Facebook. Bring your camera or phone and post pictures
on line. The Trust will provide us with T-shirts for all participants!
Elaine Blake
Volunteer Coordinator
Western North Carolina Historical Preservation
The second event will be our third (and last) big planting at the S-M house for our 75th
anniversary project on the Saturday between our two Spring plant sales. More details on
that will be forthcoming after the April event.
Please contact Bob Thatcher btman15@att.net (828-667-9563) to volunteer.

The Club meets on the FIRST Tuesday of each month except for the August picnic,
the December awards banquet and special events. Please mark your calendars in
advance and be sure to respond with your reservation!
April 7 meeting:
Speaker: Rose Love Bartlett
Topic: The Bartlett Book of Garden Elements
Ms. Bartlett, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, worked in
partnership with her late husband, Michael V. Bartlett, for over
twenty-eight years, complementing the bones of his garden designs with
flower, herb and edible plantings. She was a member of the Board of Directors of the
Friends of the U.S. National Arboretum for eight years. She now owns a garden shop in
Asheville, NC.
In this presentation, Ms. Bartlett will take us on a pictorial journey through highlights of
"The Bartlett Book of Garden Elements" which she and her husband Michael authored.
Over 1,000 photographs, taken by Michael and Rose Bartlett in 24 different countries,
accompany a text filled with insights into the history, design and implementation of garden
elements. She will discuss the origins and roots of garden design features while providing
practical suggestions for the use and maintenance of these elements in the contemporary
garden.
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The luncheon is held at the First Baptist Church in Asheville. The cost is $11.00 each for
members and guests.
We gather for conversation and meeting those members whom you've not met before at
11:30. Lunch will be served at 12:00 noon. Announcements will be made during lunch so
that the speaker can begin promptly.
A word about reservations: If you make a reservation for lunch, the Club pays for it.
Thus, it costs the Club $11 for every "no show". The general public is invited in addition to
members and their guests.

CORPORATE MEMBERS
B.B. Barns Landscape Co.
3653 Sweeten Creek Rd.
Arden, NC 28704
Landscape - Hunter Stubbs
828-384-9190
stubbsbb886@bellsouth.net
www.bbbarns.com
Biltmore Farms, Inc.
Development – George Cecil
1 Town Square, Asheville, NC 28803
828-274-2000
1889 White Gate Inn
173 East Chestnut Street
Asheville, NC 28801
Dr. Ralph Coffey
828-253-2553
www.whitegate.net
ralphcoffey48@gmail.com
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